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Dr. Janos B. Rhoads, archivist 	 It. 12, Frederick, Ad. 21701 
The Astionl archives 	 10016 
Washiagtoa, D.C. 

Pear Dr. Rhoads, 	 IQIA rogoest or sand 

Is our previous eorrespoadosas I have mad* replotted aeoplatats shoat diatribe:Lanier 
rosiest no in dokamtse what is elan to others sad sheet your bliad eemplinso vitb 
saroasesable and satinly enecanary rowboats it ether niacin that you withhold what 
is public) Isforwattes winos head of the istn.somsogroomoittem yoe or* thsoststandimg 
import Jahn government sad Wes bettor. I haw* also oomplaind, repeatedly, *host 
your politicislagyen jests The Roo Analor Wary in todn's Post is a good illestrattes 
of ths validity of MY nolaototo 

Ibi* is be &NW« immtosrato sad to Wo neeledgy is woe respect, a daliberatoly 
dishonest story. It has obvious politloal obantkves if the executive agonies is it. 

It deals with the CIA's elootrealo serenilene Is toilet Jost beton the NAK 
seamemiaatios. It also reports that yea haft records so this you aro withholding« 

There has sot boss my loonies if either astimeal **twit: or titaltutiml mmmont 
for sors toss w4ear,  became tile fast of this setneillanco has boss while awe this that 
long. it is also of nowlin loan hat nth ins spotifitt IA 3.  'Wort MAW* book 
as his wren. 	it is AA domee. both snort what since ties is not genet, that 
lecal authorities noperatod with the Oldie then **dowers. 

do sot ban a °Isar rftellootin Won whetter I mod* **YOU request of you for 
sun **cords. I an without dont that I nada,  dsglimallog moots of the CIA faros 
it, es* nor* LOOlOOLTO end ow MOM assts 	to ovoid the customary stoosealliag that 
is always donribal as 008.0.1114,  else. Whoa I Mild the separato regent for all surveil. 
lass* only the Cleated the daplioattea an I omplaisod this as Owe. 

Of worse I've sot had tin to rood SW scissions 1975 release some of akin actually 
ran well Late this year. 1t has takes yeanvers1 soothe to ds just *be **Mae, as vim 
already noted to yea per molly. Others have. I hay. *hair sot**. Jothiag of this &star* 
or description is intodod• 

Tao Pcst's story is necifle is wan that yoe inerited this motorial Wee you 
bofts0 $10* neowleor to the Warms t:osolesion. It autos on tratecript. I are anise why 
this was not nubs released prior Wand Wring the 1975 resin an releases. I on she 
*attestor all nowt* dealing with soy effort to rano,  it or to Protalt its release 
end for MOs Oommissisa inattfleattoo. As yo  how those is the Newlin basis list aro 
utterly sad dellboratelyeesalagless. I as also ashlar, it I haven't is the peat, for 
all records St martin or MOM Wales with or in say soy 2ftiotioo to say Old ell 
utoroorPto of seatasioations to, from or rolatina to in mervey Oswald sod and say all 
rommoris of **Thine Amain wither seistiag to marveillason of any kled by sans., 
evonnitsbakinandbonalbras Rayner* aid at say tie.. If I have already wed. this relent 
aid have sot appealed its reantioa 1 de Meredith. 

I dO it through :0s boo:$*4.410* seplosodl, we the Ar2Otwom, yea are the hesu of the 
istor•ageooy onsaittee en Walsaelfleatioa an you haw* lolftly, ores irrationally, fol. 
lowed the nowt* of then Wass lawns, withholdings of public lotorosties the fOid 
was santed to mod.  

While I do not benne the tetra- sad isterwagesoy oxonotios is applioable, I sets 
is the nest you try to invoke it that you hove waived it oet this oubjaot and with reword 
to the oIA nosy tins. ?Oa hav, I believn thereby 'sieve soy log:it:teat* elute to the 
ozooptioo,. 	has the OA. So aloe 100 it with its leaks. 

Sitioorsay, 

Usrold Weisberg 
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fr. George Dusk, Director 	 11/26/76 
CIA 	 lit. 12, Frederick, Did. 21701 
Washingtoa, D.C. 20505 

Dear Kr. Sash, 

This bettor is proaptad by the Bea Kessler story is this norsing's Washiagtoa Post 
sad what it moos of the CIA 'violations of sy rights wader 7011/PA. 

I have a aumber of requests peadiag since 1971. There, ban boa* so resposse to moat 
of MY oPleals. All requests are bag past your ma Waimea- omit largely manufac tured.. 
backlog. Aotica on so appeal has bees cocpleted, sot eves as the was became* of your 
sos-oomplioace with sy 1571request. Your record is of virtually total sea-oomplianoo. 

Your steasmaliot an girl' worniste for overythiog os the al as4assioatisa and everything 
on or about Lee Davey Oswald led Joe to file worsts requests for individual itess of 
evidence so you could process them sore expeditiously. With oa. request aloost six year 
old sad sot complied with I think you can understood my position and the totality of the 
proof provided by the CIA teat It dies apt tearoom to the roquiremest of the Aot, of dos 
Mips** sad good faith. 

When I filed the soparate request feral records of all surveillances os Las Sarver 
Oswald the CIA respond el that this is isoladed in as +Partite:. request. I then said I want 
it proceised separately because I do sot want to wait until that distest tile when your 
fumotionoriosComplots their review of all the files. The law siva you no sack right. 
This *arroyos. request we sub3sct to prompt ceepliamos. What was lacking was the CIA's 
villiagmeos. Whet was controlling was and is its dateraisstios sot to live within the Act 
and its intent to nullify the Act by makiag it unworkoblo. Therefore then* has been so 
oomplianco with this ono of several sermon. requests. 

There has sot hoe* say question of satioaal security or of the disclosing of seaffe. 
dential sources or 'rookie nothods. Tbs flat of all of this kind of survallastoo has long 
bens public, as has the ideatifiestioa of those* who aided you in these endsavors. 

Now the Post has bees gives os ea exclusive boas what I asked for ceder the Act and 
was not elves. I WSW not eves gee a reason for your refusal to abide by the Act. prices 

'as the CIA's allegations usual are 1: was not gives ma a phoney once. This has bees very 
damagio4 to so. Is the course of this at least on. former CIA person, by the most remar4ble 
of coincidences the on. who is lending your *defense,* has been all over TV and radio is 
oliborete details. 1104 this to the kind of this the CIA has assured courts haw to be kept 
secret is the interest of °national security." So I think you foes a problem of osf0200.,• 
met. This sae swiss to have violated the low as you interpret the law sad his oath to CIA. 
That it serves CIA's interests is not material. 

David khilIips, as the Post sawed not to report, was CIA statics oldie when Los 
Harvey Oswald was is RO2100 City. 

Although you have does it you should not investigate the proms. Howevor, you do have 
a statutory ?impossibility under which I dumand a Dill lavoutigotioa of title setter of you 
and a report 4,014 its oceplotioa. If you do not agree to, do this I then call up* you to 
retract every allegation, is court and elsewhere, that isforeatiou has to be ***Woe 
beans* you have this statutory responsibility. You sect your ropansibilitios Wider that 
Act or you do sot. It gives you so limes. to chose what you will an will not do psder it. 

Because of this. Washington Post story I ask for imesdiatt and soparate compliewo with 
those rrquests that sera cleated sad from the zattrials of which this story is writtos. I do 
hope that otter this story *ad its coast-to-coast attention I will sot be matted with 
your atmal hokum. I would like to hops that at sone point there will be some decent concern 
is your establishment, some sense of sheer over such conduct 2nd wholesale illegalities. 

If you recall the way ilmadpia pat it, this kind of conduct does morw to wader sine 
the national Visa anytkiag you do can do to secure it. 

Sisoorely, Hared Weisberg 
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Dear Jim, add 2, Post & Oswald tapping; the risen Spector 	 11/27/76 

I noaltored all-news radio from about 4,45 to itill;002..s. It was productive. 

It leads to other conjectures about what may be up, too. 
About 5135 WAVA had a long *went that included a quotatioa of what 4111ips said 

yesterday, what would have bees fit for evening TV use and certainly was is tin* for its 
"Soviets sad Cubans did sot think very snot of Lee Harvey Oswald so they didn't push 
his into k4lliag  are is attributed to Phillips. Shades of Nomosko1 

Tyre was self-defamation by 110111.1.10 this waS all sews to his aid it is maim 
out booms. of FOIL. There sure do seed sons informed people on the staff or at least 
some who read newspaper' and have movies. Aad the FOIL woad's, will sever cease, as 
the uses of it oa this subject by newspapers won't. While Bud works his ewe voadors. 

At Iii 6110 the NBC Baltimore all-sews WBAL FM had a long segment froa 
It it 1400tOr dialed any pressor, to resat a pxo.lietormised conclusion 0* toe"_same" 
Lao. wi took my lead from" Warren. No than extoled Warren. No added that tors have been 
*lino disclosures" to challenge any of the Commission's conslasions or that would chase* 
anytkLago  They to qualified this a little, a la Bella. They bow lotting of two plots 
against Castro's life or of the destruct:Loa of the LBO sot. by Beaty. 

Borecoold ammo have known about the Hasty Nsotcoctioss? After all he only swore 
to them. (No Specter did sot 4aestion tin before the Conmisaion-Stern did -411440ff. 
And only Marisa and Bath PIUS testified to LBO's having delivered the sets.) 

I wish I knew more about yesterday's dovolopnents. There any have bee* such that did 
sot get electronic coverage within my hearing. But based as what I  know there was a fairly 
immediately and very sudden, out-of-character switch. I believe it has to have sisal. 
floes** and to represent officialdoms. 

I have enough of Phillips' cables from Mexico City to know that what he is now saying 
could sot be =Ts coupletoly opposite what be was battering against the Wiehington heads. 
ph was so excessive that Langley had to direct his to break Alvaredo Norte down sad 
eve* bow to do it. This ,Alvarado 'Norte remains OK "D" to CIA aid Botweikor. 

,Until yesterday the CIA was isolating that Nosenko's word could sot be takes aid 
saga t. Now they are saying exactly what Nesesko did about Oswald. 

-WAVA did sot have Rtillips on tape. The sabibuity say be from the wire service. 
It has Oswald the killer mad falls short of exculpating the Russians. However, it will 
be takes as assoulpatimg ttest. Why this abrupt change is the *idiot of all these stories 
about the CIA's responsibility because it vas trying to off Castro and he kicked back? 
Blaming this =JIM will not be enough to clear it. They bays to have another laspiration 
tasted. Now I do not think they'll depend on the loss-sat approach. At least sot for long. 
I think it sot imposoible that there sill be as amending, to make LHO the killer but with 
a coasplastoy. Shudder over the possible co-conspirators. 

Suggestions, conjectures *dooms. Now I'll see if the paper is hero. 
Our local a.m. had nothing, indicating nothing **APB wire. 
The Post head and story say the committee will gnostic* Phillips. Not wane sow is 

CIL or those in charge of liaison with Warren Cosaissioa. If this was bait it has been 
taken. Is tide event there will litte* be CIA moos os verbal comunicatioss or twee who 
have "recolloctiotettat some staffer was told. The nature of staff memos sakis this possible 
and the CIA has **Alms. I've gotten some from it I did sot get from the Arabi:ma. 

Nogales. still 614 sot reported that Phillips was station chief or what he reported. 
Or whetter the FBI's LBGAT there was privy, as the CIA cables show he was to much. I'd like 
to have tine to reread them. Nor does the Post carry the opinion that the Russians were 
not pushing Oswald, whatever that means. 

kiesswhile the committee is off and roman with the hounds on the false spoor, exactly 
what I warned then all about, including Sprague personally and Downing through Budd: Rick. 

Surprising 14o has had no interest. 


